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Abstract (en)
Cartridge fuse for low voltage and high power with an insulating, socket-shaped cartrige body, which is closed at the heads by the closed fastening
plates of the contact blades, provided with a cylindrical blind hole for accommodating a signal device, said blind hole being disposed in a lateral
face of the socket, a signal device and a signal wire which operates the signal device through a hole in the bottom of the blind hole, characterized in
that the signal device is a leaf spring signal plate with a square fastening part and a circular signal part, the square fastening part having a diagonal
dimension which is somewhat larger than the inner diameter of the blind hole, and the circular signal part fitting loosely in the blind hole, and in that
the square fastening part and the circular signal part are connected to one another by a reduced connecting part which is flanged out of the plane
of the plate over a 90 DEG angle, the circular signal part being provided with means for fastening the signal wire. Leaf spring signal plate for such a
cartridge fuse.
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